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bravely the little girl had risked lr
life toiive those of her father and his

trends; nor did Adie forget the

huiirwlieii she stood iu I'eril.
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led clot lis row in price l.

now turned t:j tier mother, an 1 i'uii' 1 '" int at i.'-o- business and became well
her arms around er.

-- Do not crv. mamma, I can

wt fowls are con-liiiv- d

Tree in yard
or much frequented by them are

ottcii benefited thereby. Insect injuria
are lessened and the fruit is farer.

pinks should - layin?, and the

eggs command a fair price. Living
ducks should lie given a Literal allow

ant e of animal at this season.

i i i)oed rouceriiiiu we'.ls ana the
. j...,. H idea that a hving cannot be made out

of small place lia retared many fromplies necessary io ojieirtic "
u w wh'-- l in r'.t. emi.iov of this tirtUwiil go to mo. I the coach, and keep it j

from cruss Kg the bridge." going into a business Hi whlcli mej
might now IxMiiakin an indentleiitliot

arul price. The Med ford cord ii
one of many woo'en fabrics nbw

j'that Mrs. Taylor was oflered a sixth

interest iu an oil well, in consideration

of which she was to fiirnUi the casing

' I; it it is too la'.e; and you do
know tiie w:.y.'' It..living. -- Cahforn.a fruit t.iower.

are cheaper than ; lengthwise or diagonally. I'nduUti!Wool and coal

grain to keep animal warm, and many ;Sinj Hre favored in woolen mat ut
.....I.. .. o ...i (!. (. I . i.. i .. . t--

.
Ui-- i ia it. a i oft r which she

promptly accepted; produced the cas Toit'Mt f r I'll".
A correspondent of the Ilural Cana lariners ctciM-qnenii- j ini -- ,oii. ,.oj .u k'mxuii'

and drinking water for the Mock. j,,) under the name of liedfora cofi idian receiliy had a thousand lush. Is

but the real Simon pure article regof tomatoes left after his market, ami
le a w oolen corduroy. rColored mikI golden comets on bja

tried the experiment of feeding them

tohii cons with such an increased

milk flow that he planted tomatoes grouixls ure seen ou black silk grvuinuf

If butter pays better than lienf the
steers should not lake Die place of the

cow, but if the cow is not u.tto the (nil

standard of production the steer Will

pay Letter.

If the chicken run is spa led down

and is sown with rve, which it allowed

for the purpose of feeding them to the Two toned Btrijtm are in favor in 1V
Wnved i. tin stries ape.tr on jius,
ami a black brocade shows a rent

cows. Jlesavs: .iier ine nisi n"

n the shadow of a range f liigli
mountain stood an
grim-walle- house, a large, raij b ng
build ng, which even in summer time
when ail the trees were covered i'l ver
dant green, and llnwi n bloomed ill tiie

gardens, locked but now i;
was winter, and snow lay thick iihjh
ti.e ground and upon the mountains,
ti e scene was one of intense dreariness.

'Yet, in sji;t of this, and its distance
frota any town, the house was occupied;
the owner, a Mr. Sej niour, artist by

profes ion, living there with his family
n seeming content.

The tamily consisted of hiinelf, his

wile, and two children, the eldest of

whom, a girl, had just reached her

;welilh year, while baby 1 udie had
oarely numbered as many months;
Mher little ones had come between
these two, but they had as swiftly been

plucked by death's unsparing hand,

leaving t;ii!y a bitter memory in the
parents' hearts. A couple of ntaid-s-r-vaut- s

and an old niiii, who did odd jobs
about the place, completed the suii- -l

household.
One cold winter's day, as evening

was approaching, Mrs. Seymour sat in

i room whose windows overlooked the
tvhite, winding ro:id, her eyes alter-aatcl-

wandering towards her babe
wiio lay hi a cradle close by, and the
road, over which daikntss was so

juickly falling.
"xVdie," she called piesently, and ns

tier soft voice penetrated to her liltm
daughter's ears, she rose from her seat
uear the lire and crossed the roo:u.

Tes, mamma."
"Look! your eyes are brighter than

mine; is that the coach I see ic the dis-

tance!"
Adie climbed on a chair, and for

some time stood with her face pressed
slose to the window, her eyes strained
is she tried to make out the dark-lookin- g

object which had raised her nioth-ir'- s

hopes. At last, a litilesigli escaped
tier, and she descended
from her high perch.

".No mamma," she said passing one
arm lovingly round .Mrs. Seymour's
ueck, ' it is only old Jasper with the
letters."

A shade of disappointment shadowed
her mother's gentle face disappoint-
ment which soon changed to anxiety.
Drawing Adie closer to her, she kissed
aer as 6he whispered:

"It is three days since your father
left us; surly he will return
Ie has never before remained away so

long."
"l'erliRp3 the roads have been too

bad," Adie suggested, wishing to give

... i i i.wi.iii.il l.titir... u utiii iilrit u ilk
to crow t he lKiu trv Will suppueu "" - -- hub

with abiinJant i.as"turaae during the do;H. small I'.owers ami irregular dm.

winter. j or si renin.
A kind ot veiling is woven in titi

'1 he liest" sign" of a goo I steer n
f.... 1.1. ...I.- u ,rlm uilli mi u :llti lengthwise tucks. Ham Kilt :u ot i

!ast fall we pulled tomato vines and

collected them m piles with the green
tomatoes adhering, where they re-

mained a couple of weeks before we

could let the cows into the tii-l- )!y

that time we found that a large
of the green tomatoes hud

ripened and the tomatoes leaves had

cured. The con s could not lu kept
away from these tomato piles. They
rooted them over with noses and l'orn8
and cleaned up everything but the

- 1 llll'l',f IK llM.il I.ir riVr ta I
while the best "sicir of a good ' i ..'.." "

place, vests. Loose hunches of violets Kyyq...... , ,,f ri.'li milk tw.ee a

ing and became rue w t..e company
On the failure of the company to drill

the well within the limited lime Mrs.

T;.pior was left with the caiiug on Let

hands a dead lo.-,s- .

As many wtlli were drilled

however, she wa.i able to sell the casin;
at ;( profit. She then ordered a secon

and and third supply, which, on at

count of its scarcity, she easily disptw
of it at a profit. Then, with that for.

sight essential to successful buisno
Mrs. Taylor saw en account of the h

creiising number of wells that wer

being drilhil ths alrea ly imafi jiea

supply of casing would be even moi.

inadequate .o the demand. Then

with the nerve of a veteran speculator
accustomed to corner the mar-

ket in stocks, she invested the

capital realitd by her oilier sales in

well casing, which result in placing her

upon the firm financial basis, and

through which she obtained an exten-

sive business.
The scarcity in nil well easing is still

fresh in the minds of oil men. It was

at this time when it could not be ob-

tained at any price that Mrs Taylor
placed upon the market her great stock
and her fortune was made. Washing

on black lnna5. l eath-- r mpm
look well nil dark groimdi.

The importance of peas, as a ' ,trd Chinas hve dots iu a W

able crop to grow for Ho, k feed i
0VPr the stn, and single riowers

vines, and at nights as long a the to growing tin me larmcrs oi vuieric.i, , .
r ll . o

matoes lasted thev would come into the and should rightly I 10
Cornels lor .New CoiiM.

barn painfully full and their udders ' extent.
distended. I leave it with scientists to Cut aivav the old wood of blacklier- - "Io you know," said a prominent

giKHls merchants, with wtiom I r,
. i . ...... i.. .. ii i.. ... .saywhethe-

- the el'- - ries while the garden is frozen. lo i in HI 11 Oil nmii iii n III omii n V K

mentwasin the tomatoes itself or ,, ,i,..,v mi h work until surinir. UUv. 'that, there could never lie !

whether it some other
feed to make a well balanced milk ra.
lion.

Carefully 'burn all cuttings, in order to preiiit for Cue res.arf
Itiouoftiie old aiiiH-orse- t moi-B- i

guard against disease. , ,,. ,,rM..(llar.r ,M,H.,

An animal will perish if fetl exclu-- ! are o very fasluoimlde just hoh fciq

sively ou one kind of food, r.o matter vM'n introduction of a new m.
set on I he market that is ten Um

how concentrated or nutrtious it mav worse 'haii the old affair. Thew m
ton Letter.

'Oiiyjsliio; I have often (!r,ven
there with papa. Please let me go.

"1 caii;i ot refuse, ulien so much de-

pends upon i!. Come I will s.iduie

Prince while you get ready."
liy the tima Adie had dolled her hab-k- ,

and wrapped a thick shawl warmly
around her small form, Mrs. Seymour,
aided by Mary, had succeeded, in sad-

dling Prince, and brought him around
to '.he door. With many fond kisses,
Mi 1 whispered prayers, she helped tiie
child mount, and then watched with
dimmed e;,tJ, tiie horse cau'.e.-rf- d down

the road.
"Cod protect her, and bring her back

to ine iu safety." she murmured, as she
rHiirui'C'onci' more to her weary watch
ami ailing babe.

Meanwhile Adie rod-- - in the direct-

ion of the river, uuconcious of the chill
wind that blew inon her, and the cold
snow that was now falling, she kept
her eyes fixedsU-adfasll- before her,

trying to peer into the fast gathering
gloom, whilst her ears were strained to

catch the faintest sound of wheels ad-

vancing over the frozen ground.
Suddenly a sullen roar, as of angry

waters rolling along reached her, and
her heart gave a great throb.

"The river!" she exclaimed, aloud.

"It is making a terrible noise."
Nearer and nearer she drew, until she

could ju.-,- t make out the outline, of the
dark water, rushing between its banks
of snow; t he bridge' an antique one of
wood, fastened from side to side, was

barely visible above the seething tor-

rent.
She dismounted when she readied it,

and leaving Prince in the road, made
her way cautiously to the riverside.
Then, as her eyes becoming accustom-
ed to the gloom saw the ravages made

by the recent storm, a low cry of fear
broke from her.

Several of the planks were entirely
washed away, and the others were
almost entirely useless. Adie knew it
was impossible for her to ride Prince
across the bridge. JIow much more

impossible for the heavy, four-horse- d

coach to pa.ss safely over.
She trembled, and feeling faint and

dizzy, leaned against the wooden post;
suddenly however, she sprang erect, a
rush of color surging into her cheeks.
What sound was that borne to her ears
above the raging of the wind, and rush-

ing of the torrent?
"The coach!" she whispered, pressing

her hand to her brow; The coach! J

must save it."
Without hesitation she placed one

foot on the creaking bridge, and cling-

ing tight to the side-rail- moved quickly
and bravely along, the snow blowing
into her eyes, blinding her. The foam-

ing waters dashed over her feet, almost
washing her from the bridge; but she

Corn to litkA llpm I ny.

According to the experiments recent-

ly made at the (ieneva station, by Mr.

Wheeler, leghorn hens, confined, laid

right along on corn and corn meal in
preference to other foods, but not so
with largo breeds. This shows the im-

portance of leeding according to the

be, there is no perfect food for all j coats aie only really stylish on tipiw
classes of stock except by afToidimt a iwilli ery long wants and slight hpt:

mixed ration. ! "'"! ';,i,,T,",'l'll1 u"? ' the mod,,
dry goods have now or u

The advice frequently given lhal a corset tnat laces on the h'p M w,u

a voung tree should lie propi-rl- r pruned a tf naist and tends to mt

P.iu'ictl Treasure.
trim little schooner has been lying

off point St. (leorgo above Crescent'
new! ir a wraifftu ..

iy, for several days. She is under
breed. Mow much feed per day for

when it is set out contains much truth,
but a tree should le pruned carefully
for two or three tears, which will re

command of Captain (lee, who has with
him a number of divers who, under
his directions, are hunting for count-

less stores of gold which are said to be
thereabouts iu a hundred fathoms

comfort by her hopeful words.

the hens demands almost a diagnosis
to determine. The breed influences
the yield, and he who keeps a flock of
mixed mongrels w ill have to learn just
what each hen requires. Corn is not
so far out of the list of foods after all,

jthe waist downward. The
'of emirs is to give the
the a. pearauce of much greater Ut.fV
ai.d so lend the tyj. efTect."

J aJkmg with one of the lieu kni--

surgeoni lit the city about t) wrrw.
', he saii:
' Women always will be f.x.i wlita

i! comes to being In the fashion, sndif

'1 hope notln'ng more serious is keep

lieve the grower of the necessity of cut

ting off large limbs when the tree li- t- j

comes large. .o tree iJioiiM I.
grown that Hie saw must lie iistt.! on

its hmhs la'.er iu its hie, j

I'.niersoii anil Voiin People.

deep.
Twenty-liv- e years ago, on August G a

r

i f

Li.
w

small boat containing sixteen persons
landed on the beach at Crescent ci y.

They stated that they were of liar most friends are wrhaps these new corsets lai-- e (is you say ontU
those who exjiect the most fi.cu ns. hip.s, they will directly compress tut
The best men are in danger of being stomach, the most delicate part A

the steamer er Johnathan which
had been wrecked by striking on a rock

in the face of these experiments. Mr.
Wheeler is still at work and his results
are open to any person, or to any jour-
nal, as the station rules do not er:nit
of any preference. Lor our part we
are interested in the Geneva experi-
ments, as they will bo invaluable in

adding "more light" to the mysteries of

feeding.

too easily satisfied with thunseim. woman's aiiatotnv. Women, na a mUten or twelve miles below Crescent
and should lie thankliil for a w ise lodav, are not lacing as did our grind- -City, and that all hands except that

upon
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mother's, and I am glad to say, are fo- -
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friend who is always counting
their improvement.

boat load had perished. The boat con-

taining third Slate Patterson, a woman it k in more ami more for phy cai cul
This stllitude of expectancy v. as o;ic

secret of Liaersou's tecuhar power
ture. That of Itself is the Very btt
aiiticorset movement. a.t when tou

and her sou and some Kanaka deck-

hands. A boat was manned and went
to the scene of the wreck, but not a

Unrse Vftmtis Mule,
Some people say that a mule can be

fed cheaper than a horse, but they are
over young lieople. Ills honefnl

i iiti uiiiii i i inn u ills. iui.n in m'vUi.
,,n lliiir inmli1 ilitm .i.ii,iii,r,l l,i

'
ii,,. n1l.t tln-- T wilt not l Iwuninor. nosteu on l ie hH k-- i, ........ ., .....' ""iot n nnvi ii it h hurt or tier i . i.

vestage of it remained. The vessel
was bound from San Francisco for
Victoria w ith a cargo of rich treasure,

t v" . . ,n t oitieu. i tititiK win ill tiriottior laisi.

and had on board over 200 passengers.
lien Point George was reached a

Ins son expressed it, !.e see.t.ed always but they will always w ear cort,, M

toexpecttr.il., them "something bet- - (m!y by such means can ll.ey lit thrter than ha.l yet ap arnl. so that he d,ee, and these they will have lit if

aiways inspired affection and awe, but j

they die for it."
One ol the distinguishing features of

Lniersoii's view of the world was llS
I ,M

cheerful belief that things were buindi ,;d'4-'''- , "tit very long, whetiiff

to grow r. j ,h,y are ioiiite., rounded, tablted oris
"I hope he will never get over it " he Uilwl"'"' ,)'l'. Tor stout (igurrt

heavy gale arose, little headway could
be made and iu an attempt to enter the
Crescent Harbor a rock cut the vessel
and she sank.

v iu eai more gram than a mule, but
the latter will devour twice as inuc i

hay, and will need it ton, to keep him
in proper condition. A mule can
stand more hardship than a horse, but
more work and better service will be
rendered by a horse than a mule. A
mule rarely becomes overheated to
such an extent as to fall, for wli-- n he
finds himself uncomfortably warm he
will poke along and ail the whipping
you can do will not induce him to mend
his pace. A mule will stand more neg-
lect than a horse, and still be able to do
some work; but if pronerlv cared f,,r

said to .Mrs. Lowell when i deep slender point U cut back and
him

that her sou Charles was discontented! front and Hl.ajied sharply over the liips,

which gives a taieriiig slender effect to t
any figure. The basiiines have U J
long effect given by the hip or cost L

Willi the present conditions of societyWhen his son came home from
school after "shaking Afiern.H.i. -

l,e

Captain Gee, however cares less for
these resurections of tiie famous treas-

ure which the Brother Johnathan was
known to contain. A sail maker
named Wood, who resides on third
street, conceived a theory about the
exact lay of the list treasure and fitted
out a vessel to take soundings for the
submerge ship off Crescent City. Tha
result of his soundings was an algebraic
minus, which as every schoolboy knows

and tended as he should be he will cost
every cent as much as a horse, and ren-
der no more effective

Cloter on Sunrtjr Soil

always asked, "hid you do well ?
"I don't know.''
"Hid the boys study or plar, or did

they s.t still and look at you
"several of (hem did not iiuend."
Hut you must oblige, them lo attendIf the orator does not comma...! I,,.

only clung closer to the rail, and herved
herself to perform the perilous task in
safety.

Just as she reached theo her side of
the bridge the big coach came lumber-

ing up; the horses were quit close to
the bank, when Adie, a dreadful fear at
her heart, sprang in their path Shout-

ing at the top of her chrill' child's voice- -

At first, although the horses swerved
at the sight of the dark object stand,
ing before them it seemed that her
voice had not reached the ear of the
tijvellers.

"Papa " she shouted again, fear lend-

ing strength to her tones, "papa stqp
it is I Adie."
This time the driver heard, and drew

ing him. The coach generally passes
before this, and I see no sign of it yet."

"Jasper is coming here; I will see if!
he has brought a ltUer from Pa!" Adie
cried, as she watched the horseman turn
into the big iron gate; and with an

eager light in her eyes she darted off.
bhe returned almost as quickly, wav-

ing a letter in her hand. One glance
at her smiling face told M'-s- .

Seymour
whom it was from before she saw the
handwriting.

Her lingers trembled slightly as she
broke the seal, but a slight flush of

gladness stole into her checks when
she had scanned the short note.

'lie will be home tonight, Adie. The
coach, he says, will probably be late on
account of the recent fall of snow, but
they are bound to come.

llising from her chair, she went to
the kitchen, where she found Jasper
warming himself by the blazing tire
and enjoying a basin of hot soup Mary,
the cook had prepared for him.

"I suppose you did not see the coach
a3 you came from Shornham?" she

questioned, after she had wished him a
good evening.

"No, mum, that I didn't; I hurried
back as quick as I could, for the old

bridge is just as unsafe as it can be,
arter the storm: 1 were most afeared to
cross it, I cati tell you."

Mrs. Soymour grew pale, and,
her hand closed tightly

over Adie's shoulder.
"What do you mean?" she said

breathlessly. "Who says the bridge is
not safe?"

"I say it mum, and it's true as true.
Unless the river calms down a bit there
won't be much bridge left by

Some of the planks are already
loosened by the rushing waters."

Good-heaven- But surely the coach
will not pass it Have you
not given warning ?"

The man shrugged his shoulders, and
looked at her with a rather vacant ex-

pression in his eyes.
"Twere none of my business, mum.

Old Jim will see for liisself, when he
reaches the biidge, that it ia unsafe to
cross."

"But it is growing dark, and unless
someone is there to give tlrem warning,
tb'j may rush headlong into the dan-gr-

Had you not better go back and
wait there in case of accident?"

Jaaper smiled and shook his head.

"Impossible," he answered decidedly.
"I'm late now with the post-ba- and

I daren't lose my place for the saka of
the coach."

"But think, the lives of your fellow-creature- s

are at stake," Mrs. Seymour
cried wildly, wringing her bands in

despair.
-

2Xs was goo before she could add

is dismally less than nothing itself.

The search for the treasure enlisted
more hunters than one might imagine,

pieces put on over the hips and joiwd
under the oiuted edge. Laped sI
fud fronts are still stylish, also for It

garment to fasten at the shoulder id
under arm seam. The Medici ctdJsr

continues fur elegant toilettes aid

wraps only. Sleeves are full at th top

and plain or gathered to a deep cuff it
the wrist The Ladies' Home Journal

ItaniblM Among Ilia Jm.lrr.,
China lined silver t?acups are tr

latent fad for "fle o'clock" (us.
An exceedingly line gold chain fa

the neck, with a pendant encrustrJ
with diamonds, is a favorite articled

A good "catch" of clover on sandyland is often secured by lirst dressingit with laud plaster and shit, U) lbs or

There s re a number of old skippers who

have looked it up with fruitless' toil.

j.i.ter ami imj nJ3 of salt to each acre.One of them in conversation with a

Chronicle reporter, said that Captain

audience, they will command l.im.
"I make no allowance fr yollUl m

talking with my friends," he wrole iu
I'iojounial. 'Ifayoutl.ormaidencon.
verse with me, I forget (hat they arenot as old as 1 am."

How great his power n.-.- s .,..,

Gee would never locate the treasure.
u .t. me ciover seed in a barn.,and pour on water, allowing it to soaktwo days, after which take a bushel of

the horses up, almost within a yard of i io a ut.si.el of soaked seed, and

"He has never struck the right lay,"
saidthesaltrwater prophet. "He has
hunted within a ladius of Gfteen miles
off Cresent City, when li should have
made an allowance for the time and

the bridge; in another instant several eptihle.nindsis iliu.st ratesl by a,, entryIn Miss Alcott's io.ir.i.'.l
..".ouKiy mix uoth so that each seed

is eomnl.it aI n i . ...of the travellers had sprang out, and
0f r; tz,":uw:uiiint""'p day of l.isdealh:the light of the lantern was Hashed over ' meseei early in t,f ""ir lest and greatest Ao.eric,.the little trembling child. til !?. .y.0UWlU will,
...v n o Ol. JT."Adie! Mr. bcymour exclaimed, as

ho recognized his daugh'.er. "What

KO e. he nearest and dearest friendlicr ever had, and the man who ha.
lielptdiuenKffltbyhislif,. i.i- - i ...

tide gone out thirty-liv- e miles."
" What is the amount of the treasure ?"

was asked.
"One million dollars," was the senten-

tious reply.
"I tried it myself," he sighed, "but

brings you here? Oooi Heavens
child, what has happened ?"

She flung herself into hiB arms, trem
fia'Wy. lean never tell all he has

Illugirion, . ,.. 7

friend, good by"-Vr,1- 1.l,'.

totnpaiiion.bling and sobbing now the danger was

over; it was some time before he could

get her to explain.

Those who know say that thousands
of dollars have already been spent in

trying to find the wreck. Captain Gee
himself has headed several atte,mps,
but he thinks his present one will prove

o Occasion lor Ills SirJi."Madam said tu caller l a ...v.,....'..,
"She has saved us there's no doubt

will coinmeuco tolay as soon as well matured.
If the young chickens re kept freefrom . ice they will usuahy be fr

('it hay or clover, sprinkle l,raT"
Clover It and then s M-e- ra).!, makes a good 5

tin

rpoctful voice. "J inf0 'l'y"'eofyo,irI,elgl,tors .),!.i
about that!" one gentleman said, as

they all gathered round the broken

jewslry.
1'or ladies In mourning are f.irnW1

necklaces of onyx beads, plain, fs."1'
polished or unpolished, as suits U

wearer.

Chatelaines In the form of lie ur "

Ih, bow knots and other designs ar
tached to small watches in decor!"!

cases, and worn as badges, the r

for jewelry is greater than before i

many years.
Xoveltles In watches are small af

fairs' the backs of which aM ornsm"11-wit-

a ml latnre painting In in!'
monds or pearls.

Tiie modern (Itruk coltTure no

fected by many ladies neces!"1
wearing of decorative hairpins.

Mroochea ra medium to small In

lHamond spiders and lizards figur

brooches.

Quaint old Dolch glass boltl

inmodrn cut glass dscaoiers lta
ver tnouuUiif. . "

met win, a berevament, and I haveventured to -bridge. "Had she not stopped us, we
successful. He tried to keep his Tent
ure a secret. It was thought at first
that he had chartered the schoonei
Mary Anderson. This was not so. 1U4

should none of us been alive by now, I lisve had no recent t-- . .With grateful hearts they passed one
by one across that part of the bridge
still remaining; Priuce was found,-- and
Adie road home on him, while Mr.

he chartered a schooner, nevertheless,
which is now anchored near Point St
George. Several divers employed by
Gee went up from Su Francisco, and
they will operate from a small boat in-

dependently of the other outfit,San
Franclaoo ChroaicU

Seymour, and his fellow-traveller-

He "i"wn up in
plodded along cheerfully on foot; the
coach, with one or two passengers who

had refused to leave iu shelter for the
a powdermill."

- for Pultfrall kinds.


